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Doubles and Singles 
Remain Open Until 
Teams Perform 

The deadline for late entries in 
the Washington City Duckpin As- 
sociation tournament has been ex- 

tended to 7 o'clock Wednesday 
night, Just prior to the opening of 
the 34th annual championships at 
Silver Spring, Secretary Harry 
Dixon announced last night. 

No applications will be accepted 
after the tournament gets under 
way except doubles and singles of 
bowlers who already are entered on 
teams, and these must be made be- 
fore the team bowls. 

With George P. Harbin, president 
of the association, and a group of 
assistants including Bill and Kay 
Caul and Bill and Eleanor Johnson, 
Dixon worked until the wee hours 
this morning at Convention Hall 
making the schedule for the tour- 
nament. which ends May 10. The 
schedule will be available at all 
alleys by Thursday. Late entries 
left out of the schedule will be 
assigned special nights. 
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Stressing that, all applications, 
accompanied by entrance fees, must 
be in by midnight next Saturday, 
Secretary Lorraine Gulli announces 
that the 23d annual Washington 
Women's Duckpin Association tour- 
nament. which follows the men’s at 
Silver Spring, opening May 11, bids 
fair to be one of the biggest in its 
history. 
Enter Women’s Tourney en Masse. 

Following suit with the Silver 
Spring men's three loops, which 
have entered the W. C. D. A. tour- 
nament practically in a body, the 
12-teaqaSilver Spring Ladies League, 
of which Helena Boyd is president 
and Hazel Swett scorer, has entered 
the women’s meet 100 per cent. 
Emma Bourne, head of the Temple 
Ladies, has assured Miss Gulli of its 
full roster of 12 teams, while the 
Washington Ladies, with 12 teams, 
and Ladies’ District, with 12 teams, 
also will fire en masse. 

Six of the eight Takoma ladies 
quints have entered and strong rep- 
resentation is looked for from Clar- 
endon, Rosslyn, Mount Rainier, 
Bethesda and Arcadia Independent, 
not to mention the many Govern- 
ment leagues. 

Both Miss Gulli and Dixon again 
urgently request that league scorers 
send in averages of their respective 
leagues. The men’s averages, vi- 
tally necessary to give correct 
handicaps, should include only 
games up to and including March 
31. while the fair rollers classifi- 
cations will be based on averages 
as of April 15. 

Slated to roll in the men’s tourna- 
ment Friday, May 5, the entire all- 
star District League, in the mean- 
time, tonight will fire at the Ar- 
cadia. starting at 7:30. Besides the 
hot pennant scrap which finds King 
Pin and Lafayette deadlocked for 
first place, with Spillway and Hi- 
Skor trailing close behind, Tony 
Santini and Bub Guethler, Lucky 
Strike teammates, will continue 
their battle for the individual lead- 
ership. Guethler, with 127-14, is 
only seven sticks ahead of Santini. 

Schedule for Tonight. 
The matches tonight will bring 

together King Pin and Green way, 
Lafayette and Spillway, Hi-Skor 
and Colonial Village, Brookland 
and Bethesda Bowling Center, 
Arcadia and Lucky Strike and 
Hyattsville and Temple. The Ice 
Palace-Clarendon match was post- 
poned. 

Also of interest this afternoon and 
tonight will be the Penn Recreation 
party handicap for all classes of 
man and woman pinspillers starting 
at 1 o’clock. The winner, besides 
receiving a cash prize of $50. will be 
treated to Tuesday's opening ball 
game, a dinner and a show. 

Out at Hyattsville tonight starting 
at 8:30, Oscar Hiser will stage a Red 
Cross women's team match and 
bowling fans, besides seeing some of 
the leading fair rollers of the Cap- 
ital and Baltimore in action, will have 
an opportunity to pay tribute to a 

returning Hyattsville war hero. Ma- 
rine Corpl. Lewis E. (Dick) Trott, 
w'lro will roll a ball to start hostili- 
ties,* Perce Wolfe, chairman of the 
Prince Georges County Red Cross 
bowling drive mill take up a collec- 
tion for the Red Cross. 

The weekly Takoma handicap 
tournament has been changed for 
the remainder of the spring and 
summer from Friday to Monday, 
starting tomorrow night. 

Dodgers GetL. Waner, 
Head and Ankenman 
By the Associated Press. 

BROOKLYN, April 15.—Pitcher 
Ed Head, Outfielder Lloyd Waner 
and Infielder Pat Ankenman noti- 
fied the Brooklyn Dodgers today 
they will report to the club within 
a few days. 

Head. 24-year-old righthander 
and winner of nine games last year, 
will report Monday. He was ac- 

cepted by the Army last month but 
has been informed by his Louisiana 
draft board he will not be called for 
some time. 

Waner, younger brother of Paul, 
is 38 and has been working in an 
Oklahoma airplane factory. He was 
out of baseball last year. 

Boys' Club Peewees, 
Insects Organize 

Peewee and insect baseball leagues 
will be organized at a Boys’, Cluo 
meeting Tuesday evening at 8:30 
In the Eastern Branch clubhouse, 
261 Seventeenth street S. E. 

Boys of 14 years and under and 
the 16-and-unders will play in sep- 
arate leagues. 

Representatives of teams are re- 
quested to attend the meeting. Bar- 
ney Ross, who is setting up sched- 
ules, can be reached at Atlantic 
0949. 

School Nines Put 
Griffs, A's First 

Eastern-Western and Central- 
Roosevelt ball games, scheduled 
for Tuesday, have been set back 
to Wednesday, so that the high 
school squad members can work 
as ushers in Griffith Stadium 
when the Nats open against the 
Athletics, it was announced last 
night by Dallas Shirley, physical 
editoition director of the public 
high schools. 

Other Sports on 

Page A-20. 
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NOSE INTO THE NEWS—The three winning dogs in yesterday’s shooting dog stake of the 
National Capital Field Trials Club’s annual spring trials were (left to right) Hart’s Frank, 
the winner; King’s Jeff, second yesterday and winner last spring, and Whirlaway Ferris Bob, 
shown with Julius Marcey of Arlington, his owner. Frank Symanoskie (left), who, with 
Ringgold Hart, owns Hart’s Frank, is shown accepting the Thomas B. Baldwin Trophy from 
Pres King, jr., owner of King’s Jeff. —Star Staff Photo. 

Hart's Frank Earns 
Baldwin Trophy in 
Muddy Dog Test 

Harts Prank, a black and white 
setter owned by Ringgold Hart and 
Prank Symanoskie of Washington, 
won first place and the coveted 
Thomas P. Baldwin Memorial 
Trophy in yesterday's shooting dog 
stake that featured the final day 
of the annual spring trials of the 
National Capital Pield Trials Club. 

In taking first place, Hart's Prank 
overcame poor conditions of mud 
and rain to finish ahead of two 
previous winners of this big event. 

Second was King’s Jeff, liver and 
white pointer owned by Pres King, 
jr., of Bethesda, winner last fall, 
and Whirlaway Perris Bob, liver 
and white setter owned by Julius 
Marcey of Arlington and a winner 
two years ago. 

Despite yesterday's difficult field 
conditions the dogs showed better 
than had the puppies and all-age 
entries the previous day. Hart’s 
Prank made four finds in the bird 
field, and King’s Jeff also showed 
so well that the judging was ex- 
tremely close. 

This is the second victory, inci- 
dentally, for the team of Hart and 
Symanoskie. their Symhart dog 
having won last spring. 

Camero, Miss Wilson 
Table Tennis Rulers 

Joe Camero, a newcomer from 
Omaha, won the District Table 
Tennis Association’s spring ranking 
tournament, topping Charles Oeier 
of New York in straight sets. Scores 
were 21—19. 21—19 and 21—19. 

Carolyn Wilson, the District’s 
woman champion, swept through her division losing only one game 
en route. In the payoff match she 
downed Mrs. Stanley Fields 21—14 
21—16. 19—21 and 21—5. 

Lenny Sondheimer was eliminated 
by Geier in the semifinals, with the 
latter’s placements the deciding fac- 
tors. Camero’s smooth stroking turned back Sam Rosenfeld in the 
other semifinal engagement. 

Men’s Division. 
QuBrternnils—Camero defeated Ratner 

21—if" d,fe»ted wSod! 
ii ?!—Sondheimer defeated Limerick. 11—21. 21—11, oi_1 R rs.i« 
defeated Rosenthal. 17—21. 21—18 R Semifinals—Camero defeated Rat- er, f P1 c 21—15. 21—14; Oeier defeated Sondheimer. 21—To. 21—10 Anti— Camero defeated Oeier. 21—19, 21_19, 

b»«; 
17-21, 21^14. d2L^7 vfwikl,8^’ mond. defeated Aida Mi7.‘B21-5fr 

'• Virginia Fields, bye. Semifinals— Wilson defeateti Stout. 21—14, 23—iT Fields defeated Redmond, 21—11. 21_7 
Finals—WUsonj defeated Fields. 21—14,' 

Varied Sports 
Traek. 

Navy. 9; Villanova, 11. 
North Central. «ti: Chicago TJ.. 51; Mor- ton Junior College. 4 
John Marshall High, 71; Oranby High, 44. 

Lacrosse. 
Baltimore Poly. 5; Navy Jayreee. S 
Army Plebea. 7: R P I 6. 

BasebaK. 
Ohio State. 3 9: Ohio U 2 
Notre Dame Ki-4: Indiana 5-0. 

GO-GETTER — Harry Dixon, 
secretary of the Washington 
City Duckpin Association, who 
has rounded up about $600 in 
War Bond donations for extra 
prizes in the city tournament 
opening Wednesday at Silver 
Spring. —Star Staff Photo. 

Wafer Follies Closes 
With 2 Shows Today 

Water Pollies of 1944. starring 
movie Tarzan Buster Crabbe, winds 
up a nlrie-day run at Uline Arena 
with final performances at 2:30 and 
8:30 p.m. today. 

Swimming specialties of Crabbe 
and the Hopkins twins. Virginia and 
Marian, and the comedy capers ol 
the Pour Dillie Dallies are the out- 
standing hits of the musical aqua- 
cade. 

Novel lighting effects used in the 
25 acts help to spice the affair. 

Alex Barth Is Winner 
In Photo Finish of 
Trio af Jamaica 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 15. — Only 
three horses competed today in Ja- 
maica’s well-soaked $10,000 Excel- 
sior Handicap and all participated 
in a photo finish which the camera 

decided was won by Alex Barth 
from the Millbrook stable at $11.30 
for $2 odds. 

Devil Diver, the early choice from 
Mrs. Payne Whitney’s bam was 

scratched as was Joe W. Brown’s 
Brownie, leaving only Alex Barth, 
Tom Heard’s Boysy and Mrs. Tilyou 
Christopher’s Grey Wing to splash 
the mile and a sixteenth before the 
30,129 dampened customers. 

Grey Wing shot into the clear 
around the first bend with Alex 
Barth a length behind and Boysy, 
the odds-on favorite at the start, a 

definite third. There was no place 
or show wagering. 

There was little change until they 
hit the stretch when Alex Barth and 
Boysy drew abreast Grey Wing and 
the trio went for the wire as though 
harnessed to a chariot- with the 
camera needed £8 separate them. 

The winner, piloted by Nick 
Jemas, carried only 105 pounds and 
was timed in 1:45 2/5 for the slop- 
ping going. He earned $7,375 by 
his triumph. 

It rained almost throughout the 
entire seven-race program and over* 
coats were a necessity because of the 
cold. Despite the weather handi- 
caps the crowd turned loose a bet- 
ting total of $2,178,942. 

Irwin Elected ABC Head 
CHICAGO. April 15 </P>.—Elmer 

W. Irwin of San Francisco was 
elected president of the American 
Bowling Congress, succeeding Mar- 
tain G. Unmacht of Dubuque. Iowa. 

Game Must Help Men Abroad 
This Year, N. L. Prexy Says 

Bt FORD C. FRICK, 
President N»tion»I Lemur 

(Written Expressly for Associated Press.> 
NEW YORK. April 15.—Presea- 

son baseball predictions, even in 
normal times, border somewhat on 

the nonsensical. In wartime that 
is doubly true. Bor no one can say 
what the future of baseball will be 
The start of this third wartime sea- 
son finds the problems of the first 
two years accentuated. But those 
problems are not insurmountable 

We played through the first two 
seasons despite handicaps. I be- 
lieve we can do it again. 

Like all other industries we have 
lost key men. Today there are more 
National League ballplayers in the 
armed services than there are on 
the club rosters. But the gaps have 
been filled with replacements of 
4-Fs, men who have been discharged 
from the military services, men over 
38 years of age and, in a few in- 
stances. boys who have not yet 
reached draft age. 

The caliber of play will be lower 
than in normal times. But I think 

it still will be fairly high—and the 
competition keen. 

To me baseball this year not only 
is for the home folks, but for the 
absentees, too. Not only are play- 
ers gone, but there are absentees 
from the stands and bleachers. 
Much more important than our vis- 
ible audience will be the thousands 
of men far from home, in camps 
and on the fighting fronts, in 
jungles and on the seas—eager to 
find out the score, to know who 
pitched, how the winning run was 
scored and all the details of play: 
details that bring them a touch of 
America as they knew it before war 
ehtered their lives. 

That’s why the Army and Navy 
have arranged to broadcast big 
league games via short wave to 
every fighting front, every day. 

Baseball can do many things in 
the war effort. Baseball can be valu- 
able on the home front. But most 
important'of all, it seems to me, will 
be that invisible audience across the 
world. That's an assignment that 
baseball cannot muff. It has to 

'be met. 

Harridge Sees Uncertainties as Baseball Boon 
By WILL HARRIDGE, 
President. American Leatue. 

(Written Expressly for the Asaoeiated 
Pres*.) 

CHICAGO. April 15.—The Very 
uncertainties which face base- 
ball as it opens its third wartime 
season could produce one of the 
most interesting and exciting 
campaigns the sport has known. 
I think it will. 

This year it is any one's guess 
how the clubs will finish. I would 
not attempt to predict where 
our American League teams will 
stand when the season closes 
next October. The make-up of 
our teams on opening day likely 
will be changed many times 
throughout the season, with some 
players joining the colors and 
others returning to the diamond 
after service in the armed forces. 

For this reason I believe that 
every club in our league has a 
chance at the pennant. There Is 
every indication of a close race, 
and the years have shown that 
competition always has been the 
basis of baseball's appeal. 

At this moment no club appears 
strong enough to establish a big 
lead, and I think the American 
League will have its best pennant 
battle since 1940, wrhen Detroit 
won out on the second to the last 
day of the season after a hot sep- 
tember fight with Cleveland and 
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New York. It' was that season 
which saw the establishment of 
the league's all-time season at- 
tendance— almost five and one- 
half million fans 

Baseball fans always have had 
a keen interest in newcomers, 
and in 1944 the game will present 
them in greater numbers than 
ever before. War years or peace 
years, the sport has come up with 
new stars, and 1944 should be no 

exception. Throughout our league 
people will be watching such 
newcomers as Grey Clarke and 
Ed Lopat of Chicago, Ed Klei- 
man of Cleveland. Walter Dubiel 
of New York and Frank Mancuso 
of St. Louis, to name a few. 

Since the war began, baseball 
has tried to meet each wartime 
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problem as it arose—and base- 
ball will continue to do so. Last 
season our league had as its 
guests more than 600.000 service- 
men. and this number likely will 
be exceeded this coming season. 
Our boys in the armed forces, 
including some 215 American 
League players, long have been 
baseball's strongest boosters. 

Factory Authorized Service 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOVTH 
WHEELER, HIC. 

4810 Wisconsin ORdwoy 1050 
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Stir Up Made 4-to-1 
Derby Choice as 18 
Starters Assured 

ST. LOUIS. April 15.—Eighteen 
horses appear certain to start in 
the Kentucky Derby, Betting Com- 
missioner James J. Carroll said 
today in announcing that Stir Up 
had taken the favorite's spot at 
4 to 1 in advance odds. 

Pukka Gin, which had topped the 
list from the opening of the book, 
was dropped to second choice at 
5 to 1 after being beaten in his first 
start as a 3-year-old this week. 
Challenge Me, winner of the Ar- 
kansas Derby, also was quoted at 
5 to 1. 

Running in the first section of 
the Experimental Free Handicap at 
Jamaica, Pukka Gin was nosed out 
by Stronghold, a Derby Ineligible, 
while Stir Up won an easy victory 
in the second section of the handi- 
cap, adding to the laurels gained 
by his Flamingo Stakes triumph at 
Hialeah. 

The Derby field, in Carroll’s opin- 
ion, and his winter book prices f 
Stir Up, 4 to 1; Pukka Gin and 
Challenge Me, 5 to 1; Pensive, Plat- 
ter and Olympic Zenith, 10; By 
Jiminy, Twilight Tear and Rodney 
Stone, 15; Alorter, Bell Buzzer, Free 
Lance Gay Bit, Sky Tracer and 
Shut Up, 20; Jimmie and Lucky 
Draw, 30. and Autocrat. 40. 

Baseball 
fContinued From Page A-18.) 

Vern Stephens and Ellis Clary. Out- 
field hard hit by loss of- Chet Laabs. 
Catching fair and pitching weak. 

National League. 
St. Louis—Little change from the 

1943 version which won pennant by 
18 games. Manager Billy South- 
worth still has Mort and Walker 
Cooper. Max Lanier, Harry Gum- 
bert, Stan Musial. Danny Litwhiler 
and all the infield except Lou 
Klein. Emil Verban from Columbus 
will play second to round out the 
best-looking club in either league. 
A standout. 

Cincinnati—Wily Bill McKech- 
nie’s pitching has been hard hit 
by the loss of Johnny Vander Meer 
and probably Joe Beggs and Elmer 
Riddle. Bucky Walters and Ray 
Starr still available with Tom De 
La Cruz, 21-game winner at Syra- 
cuse. Woody Williams replacing 
Lonnie Frey at second and Buck 
Fausett or Steve Meaner at third 
with Eddie Miller and Frank Mc- 
Cormick give good infield. Eric 
Tipton and G. Walker returning in 
outfield. 

Pittsburgh—Pirates are thin all 
way around, but have good first 
team. Addition of Babe Dahlgren 
goes far toward making up for loss 
of Elbie Fletcher. Lee Handley 
making comeback as second base- 
man. Elliott, Frank Gustine, Pete 
Coscarart, Vince Di Maggio, Tom 
O’Brien, John Barrett, Jim Russell 
and Frank Coleman still around. 
Rip Sewell tops pitching staff that 
includes promising newcomers in 
Elwin Roe, Nick Strincevich and Art 
Cuccurullo. 

Chicago — Outfield exceptionally 
strong, with Nicholson. Lou Novi- 
Icoff, Ival Goodman, Dominic Dal- 
lesandro plus Andy Pafko and Ed 
Sauer. Phil Cavarretta only Infield 
holdover, but good replacements In 
Don Johnson. Bill Schuster and 
Tony York. Catching hard hit and 
pitching only fair, but Paul Der- 
ringer and Henry Wyse available. 

Brooklyn—Dodgers have infield 
problems, with second and third un- 
settled. Outfield tops, with Augie 
Galan and Luts Olmo, although 
Dixie Walker trying to be infielder. 
Whit Wyatt, Curt Davis. Hal Gregg, 
Rube Melton top fair mound staff. 

New York—Strengthened infield, 
with Phil Weihtraub at first and 
freshman prospects George Haus- 
mann and Hugh Lubv at second and 
third. Joe Medwick, Johnny Rucker 
and Mel Ott in outfield, pitching 
very weak, with Rookie Bill Voiselle 
and Cliff Melton best lookers. 

Philadelphia—Addition of Tony 
Lupien should help unsettled infield. 
Catching, untried; outfield, okay, 
with Elvin Adams, Coaker Triplett, 
Ron Northey, but Dick Barrett, Al 
Gerheuser only dependable hurlers. 

Boston—Lacks punch all around. 
Outfield, fair. Pitching, strongest 
point, with Jim Tobin, Al Javery, 
Nate Andrews and Charles Barrett. 

Mighty Mels Ringmen 
To Invade Club No. 2 

Eight amateur fights are sched- 
uled Wednesday night between the 
Mighty Mels team and Police Boys' 
Club No. 2 at the latter’s gym. 

Among the outstanding mittmen 
with the Mels are Smuggy Hersy and 
Beau Jack Porter. 

Basket Ball Officials 
Pick Doran for Prexy 

Al Doran, basket ball coach at 
George Washington High School, 
Alexandria, was elected president of 
the District Basket Ball Officials’ 
Association at a meeting of the 
group last night. 

Alton Buscher was named vice 
president, Dallas Shirley secretary- 
treasurer and Joseph Mitchell 
commissioner. 
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A restricted Private Club, 
with reasonable dues, has 
waived the initiation fee for 
a limited number of new 
members. 

The Club is located on Bradley 
Boulevard. Bffhesda Md 1C 
miles from 14th and F sts. N.W. 

Swimmin* and tennis facilities 
will also be atailable. 

There are special memberships available for officers of the 
armed forces and for ihose who 
do not play noil. 

If you are interested in any 
lire of membership address the 
Club by letter, giving your tele- 
phone number as well as your 
name and address. 

BRADLEY HILLS 
Country Club 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

MORE THAN A CROWD—Nancy Mae and Betsy Ann, 7-year-old 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. T. Myles Thomas of Takoma Park, 
closed their eyes in meditation as the cameraman snapped 
them with 11 of the 12 puppies that recently were born to an 
Irish setter at their home. One of the doggies had been sold. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Roman Sox Is Victor 
Over Amber Light 
By the Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ April 15.— 
Roman Sox of Brolite Stables pro- 
duced a mild upset in the $5,000- 
added Phoenix Handicap on the 
opening day of Keeneland’s race 
meeting here by defeating Dixiana's 
odds-on favorite, Amber Light, be- 
fore a crowd of 16,000. 

C. U. Yaeger's Corona Corona was 
the show horse and Alfred Parker’s 
derby hopeful, By Jimminy, mak- 
ing its first appearance of the sea- 
son, finished fifth in the field of 
seven. 

Roman Sox, $10 to $2, won by a 
length and a half in 1:11.8. 

Amber Light made a determined 
challenge in the stretch but could 
not match the winner’s speed. 

Honor Card Basketers 
Catholic University’s basket ball 

team will be honored at the school’s 
annual senior smoker on Wednes- 
day night at 9:30 o'clock at the 
Touchdown Club. 

Hollingsworth, Peterson 
Of Browns Rejected 
By the A ssociated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, April 15.—Pitchers 
A1 Hollingsworth and Sid Peterson 
have been .rejected for military 
service, the Browns were notified 
today. 

The team now has 18 players who 
are 4-F in the draft and two who 
have medical discharges from the 
Army. 

Departmental League 
Quits for Duration; 
Two to Operate 

Player shortage la hitting a big 
blow to sandlot baseball here this 
season. Only two leagues, one of 
them a strictly service loop and the 
other containing only two civilian 
nines, will operate. 

Disbanding for the duration is the 
40-year-old Departmental League, 
headed by Vic Oauzza. Since its 
organization shortly after the turn 
of the century it has missed only one 
previous season, during World War I. 
Oauzza attempted to get going again 
for this season but could produce no 
civilian teams. 

Vic also attempted a comeback 
with the National City Sunday 
Leagues, but couldn’t find enough 
players. The two Sunday loops sus- 
pended operations last year. 

Still operating will be the Indus- 
trial League, headed by Presidfht 
Bill Flester. and the Potomac Naval 
Command League. The first is a 
five-team setup and the latter has 
eight clubs. 

In the Industrial loop are Heurich 
Brewers, city champions last year, 
and Cameo Furniture as the civilian 
clubs, while service nines Joining 
this circuit are Camp Springs Army 
Airbase, Naval Receiving Station 
and Fort Myer. 

Novikoff to Play as Cubs 
Resume With White Sox 
By the Associated Presa. 

CHICAGO. April 15.—With the 
“Mad Russian,” Lou Novikoff, finally 
on hand, the Chicago Cubs today 
had hopes of upsetting their Amer- 
ican League city rivals, the White 
Sox, when the teams resume their 
spring series at Comiskey Park to- 
morrow. 

Novikoff, colorful outfielder who 
was a holdout until the season was 
well under way last year, reported 
this afternoon. He attributed his 
absence from spring training to his 
desire to be with his wife, ill at 
their California home. The Sox 
lead, two games to none. 

ARMY MOVED IN. WE MOVED OUT 
1 106 BRUNSWICK ABC FOR SALE Rtplation Bowllag alloys, 800 Bowling Balls B accessories 

1000 Opera Chairs • 

30 Billiard, Pocket Billiard and 
Snookor Tables 

5304 LANCASTER 

AVE., PHILA. 

I 
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PLEASE BE PATIENT 
"T Just out,” is a sort of national countersign these 

days. You may meet it occasionally when you ask 
for Robt. Burns Panatelas de Luxe. Our supply for 
smokers at home is sometimes curtailed by heavy 
shipments to our soldiers, sailors, and marines. 
Your dealer may be without them at times but 
not for long... Please also bear in mind that the 
choice pre-war quality of Robt. Burns Panatelas is 

being sustained in spite of abnormal difficulties and 
increased costs. We are bending every effort to keep 
dealers stocked with the long graceful Panatela de 
Luxe that casts the cigar in a modern role. We 
thank its patrons for their patient loyalty. 

Robt. BURNS 
11* 

Always 100% Choice All-Havana Filler 

SOMETHING ALWAYS WORTH REMEMBERING 
THE DELICIOUS TASTE OF ROBT. BURNS CIGARS 


